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On February 12, 2015, Mayor Nutter signed the Promoting Healthy Families and Workplaces:
Paid Sick Leave Ordinance. As of May 13, 2015 the ordinance went into effect, and employees
began accruing sick leave. Under the Paid Sick Leave law, companies with ten or more
employees must provide 1 hour of paid sick leave for every 40 hours worked within the City of
Philadelphia boundaries, up to a maximum of 40 hours per calendar year of paid sick leave to
employees (any chain establishment must provide paid sick leave regardless of the employee
count.). Employers may also choose to allow employees to earn sick leave at a rate more
generous than the required minimum rate. Beginning on August 11, 2015, employees can start
using accrued paid sick leave, provided they have been employed for ninety calendar days.

The purpose of this guidance is to outline the current process for submitting complaints and
violation reports.
Submission Requirements:





All complaints must be submitted on the form provided by the sick leave agency. The
form is a PDF fillable document and is published on the Managing Director’s Website
www.phila.gov/mdo.
Complaints and reports of violations may be submitted by employees, or by a 3rd party
who has witnessed the possible violation.
A completed form can be submitted by email to paidsickleave@phila.gov. It can also be
submitted via mail to the Office of the Managing Director,
Attn: Paid Sick Leave Agency
1401 John F. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 1430
Philadelphia, PA 19102



The complaint should outline in detail the violation and include any supporting
documents; including but not limited to:
o Paystubs
o Record of hours worked
o Employment contracts
o Employer policies on sick leave
o Copy of the leave request

Do not include any personal or health related information.


All submitted complaint forms will be reviewed by the agency.

Complaint Submission Next Steps and Paid Sick Leave Law Expectations:






Complaints must be filed within 1 year of the complainant becoming aware of the alleged
violation.
The Paid Sick Leave office will keep the complainant’s identity confidential, unless
disclosure becomes necessary to complete an investigation.
The Paid Sick Leave office will communicate with the complainant all findings and
decisions related to the alleged violation.
The Paid Sick Leave office will issue notice of any violations found to the employer. The
employer then has 60 days to remedy the issue(s).
The Paid Sick Leave office may impose fines and other remedies; also, the complainant
may bring a private civil action, within 2 years after the known date of the alleged
violation.

Regulations will be available in the Fall of 2015. Until then, employers should follow the paid
Sick Leave Ordinance and published guidance issued by the Managing Director of the City of
Philadelphia.

